As a new development form for evaluating the regional water resources carrying capacity, forewarning regional water resources of their carrying capacities is an important adjustment and control measure for regional water security management. Up to now, most research on this issue have been qualitative analyses, with a lack of quantitative research. For this reason, an index system for forewarning regional water resources of their carrying capacities and grade standards, has been established in Anhui Province, China, in this paper. Subjective weights of forewarning indices can be calculated using a fuzzy analytic hierarchy process, based on an accelerating genetic algorithm, while objective weights of forewarning indices can be calculated by using a projection pursuit method, based on an accelerating genetic algorithm. These two kinds of weights can be combined into combination weights of forewarning indices, by using the minimum relative information entropy principle. Furthermore, a forewarning model of regional water resources carrying capacity, based on entropy combination weight, is put forward. The model can fully integrate subjective and objective information in the process of forewarning. The results show that the calculation results of the model are reasonable and the method has high adaptability. Therefore, this model is worth studying and popularizing.
Introduction
With the continuous development of the economy and the increase in population in China, the contradiction between the rapid and steady development of the economy, the health of the ecological environment and the sustainable development of water resources has become increasingly prominent [1] . The water resources carrying capacity is a comprehensive index, which measures whether the water resources system is sustainable or not. The water resources carrying capacity is the largest scale for the development of economy and society that can be supported by regional water resources in a particular area and the specific historical stage, which is based on the designed available water resources, the predictable technology and the development level of economic and social factors, and takes into account the principles of sustainable development and a good ecological environment. This index is a "bottle neck" that determines whether the water resources can support the population and the coordinated development of economy and environment in a water shortage area [2] . Therefore, the forewarning and control of the regional water resources carrying capacity are significant for ensuring the safety of water resources.
Based on a comprehensive analysis of the factors affecting the regional water resources carrying capacity, the forewarning index system and corresponding grade standard of regional water resources carrying capacity have been set up. The actual values of the forewarning indices in different periods of the study area are compared with the corresponding standard values at different levels, to judge and identify the warning status of the study area. Currently, there are many studies on the evaluation of the water resources carrying capacity. Xiang et al. simplified seven factors, which included irrigation rate, the utilization rate of water resources, the developmental degree of water resources, a water supply module, a water requirement module, the per capita water supply and the ecological environment water use rate, into two principal components, with a principal component analysis. In addition, the corresponding principal component evaluation criteria of the water resources carrying capacity were obtained, based on the classification criteria of the evaluation parameters. On this basis, the water resources carrying capacity of each district was evaluated [3] . Zhou et al. calculated the comprehensive score of the water resources carrying capacity in Guiyang City, according to the three principal components of the water resources carrying capacity that were selected by the principal component analysis and their weights were calculated by entropy [4] . Gong et al. evaluated the current situation of the water resource capacity in Lanzhou and its dynamic trends, by using the method of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, based on historical data over a 40-year period in Lanzhou [5] . Based on the analysis of the main factors affecting the carrying capacity, Liang et al. used a factor analysis method to determine their weights. Then the comprehensive index value of each partition in the Shiyang river basin was calculated, to evaluate the water resources carrying capacity [6] . Zhao et al. analyzed the water resources carrying capacity in Ningxia, during 2004-2014, by using the principal component analysis and factor analysis. Then, based on these analyses, the water resources utilization index and classification criteria in different areas of Ningxia were obtained [7] . Chen et al. put forward a new fuzzy model, according to the Jaynes maximum entropy in information theory, and applied this model in assessing the water resources carrying capacity in Henan province [8] . Wang et al. constructed a set pair analysis model, based on entropy weight, and calculated the average connection degree of each region with this model, to rank their water resources carrying capacities [9] . Li et al. simulated changes in the carrying capacity of water resources under the conditions of future water management policies, by using a system dynamics model [10] . However, from a theoretical and practical point of view, the regional water resources carrying capacity warning is a new form of development for evaluating the regional water resources carrying capacity, and is still in its infancy.
Anhui Province was chosen as the study area in this paper. This province lies in the Eastern part of China. Floods and droughts occur frequently in this province. Water use in agriculture and industry, accounts for the majority of water consumption in this area. The water resources in Anhui account for only 2.7% of the total water resources in China and the water resources per capita are much lower than the world average. Thus, it is necessary to study the water resources carrying capacity in Anhui Province. The forewarning index system and grade standards of regional water resources carrying capacity were established according to the regional situation. The combination weights, which are a combination of subjective weights and objective weights, were calculated based on the principle of minimum relative information entropy. The forewarning model of the water resources carrying capacity was established according to the corresponding relationship between the "non-warning" membership degree, and the comprehensive forewarning index, of the standard grade sample value series. 
Summary of the Study Area

Hydrological and Climatic Conditions
Anhui Province, located in the east of China's mainland (Figure 1) , is a total area of 1.396 × 10 5 square kilometers, accounting for about 1.45% of the area of China. The main rivers in Anhui Province are the Yangtze river, Huaihe river and Xin'An river, as well as one of the five largest freshwater lakes, Chaohu lake. It belongs to the transition zone between the warm temperate zone and the subtropical zone, whose climate is warm and humid, and the monsoon climate is obvious. The annual average temperature is about 14-17 • C and the relative humidity is about 70-80%. The distribution of precipitation in time and space is uneven. The precipitation in the south is more than in the north and the precipitation in mountain areas is more than in plain and hilly areas. The variation of annual precipitation is great ( Figure 2 ) and under the influence of the monsoon climate; the precipitation in summer is abundant and accounts for 40-60% of the total annual precipitation. In addition, the monthly precipitation also changes greatly, which often leads to drought and flood disasters. The Northern droughts often appear in spring and summer, while the droughts south of the Huaihe river often appear in summer and autumn. Floods occur mostly in the Huaihe river basin and secondarily, in the Yangtze river basin. 
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Situation of Water Resources
The average annual water resources in Anhui was about 72 billion m 3 , accounting for only 2.7% of the total water resources in China. The Per capita water resources was about 1190 m 3 , which accounts for about 59% of the per capita water resources of China. Similar to the precipitation distribution, the water resources also showed a trend of decreasing from the south to the north in space. At the same time, the amount of water resources had an uneven distribution over time (Figure 3 
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Situation of Water Consumption
The annual water consumption in Anhui Province varied from 20 to 30 billion cubic meters in 2005-2015, which included a rapid growth trend from 2005-2009, but tended to be stable after 2010 ( Figure 4 ). The structure of water consumption is shown in Figure 5 . Agricultural water accounted for about 56% of total water consumption and industrial water, domestic water and ecological water accounted for 33%, 10% and 1%, respectively. 
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Forewarning Model and Application
In order to illustrate the modeling steps more clearly, the forewarning model of the water resources carrying capacity in Anhui, China was used as an example to show how this model was established. The procedure of modeling is shown in the diagram of the technical route ( Figure 6 ). 
Construction of the Index System and the Grade Standard
According to the specific situation of Anhui Province, and the construction experience and principles of the index system, the index system of the water resources carrying capacity for Anhui Province was established, as shown in Table 1 . 
According to the specific situation of Anhui Province, and the construction experience and principles of the index system, the index system of the water resources carrying capacity for Anhui Province was established, as shown in Table 1 . x 1 is the per capita water resources. x 2 is the modulus of water production. x 3 is the water supply quantity. x 4 is the vegetation coverage rate. x 5 is the water resources development and utilization rate. x 6 is the per capita gross domestic product (GDP). x 7 is the wastewater discharge compliance rate. x 8 is the compliance rate of the water function zone. x 9 is the ecological water use rate. x 10 is the daily water consumption per capita. x 11 is the water consumption per ten thousand yuan GDP. x 12 is the water demand per ten thousand yuan of industrial added value. x 13 is the population density. x 14 is the urbanization rate. x 15 is the irrigation quota of farmland.
Determination of Subjective Weight by AGA-FAHP
The fuzzy analytic hierarchy process method, based on the accelerating genetic algorithm (AGA-FAHP) [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , was used to determine the subjective weights of each forewarning index. The fuzzy complementary judgment matrix can be defined as:
where a ij is the relative importance between indices, i and j. If a ij > 0.5, it means that index i is more important than index j. The bigger a ij is, the more important index i is. If a ij = 0.5, it means that index i is as important as index j. If a ij < 0.5, it means that index j is more important than index i. If A has complete consistency, then there is [17] :
where the bars | | denote the absolute value; {w(j), j = 1,2, . . . , n} is the subjective weight of each index.
In practical applications, due to the fuzziness and complexity of the evaluation system and the diversity and instability of a person's cognition, there is no uniform and exact yardstick to measure the importance of indices. Therefore, in practical applications, conditions that matrix A, given by the decision-maker, cannot satisfy with consistency, often occur. Thus,
where the objective function CIC(n) is the consistency index coefficient; n is the order of matrix A.
The weight of each index w(j) can be calculated according to Equation (3) . If CIC(n) < 0.1, A is considered to have satisfactory consistency and the corresponding w(j) is the subjective weight of each index [17] .
By comparing the indices one by one, the fuzzy complementary judgment matrixes of each subsystem are obtained: If the nonlinear optimization problem is calculated with Equation (3) by AGA-FAHP, the subjective weights of the indices in each subsystem can be obtained.
The subjective weights of indices x 1 to x 4 , in the holding power subsystem of the water resources carrying capacity, are w 1 = (0.3335, 0.3332, 0.2665, 0.0668).
The corresponding CIC is (n) = 2.60 × 10 −4 < 0.1. The subjective weights of indices x 5 to x 9 in the regulatory and control subsystems of the water resources carrying capacity are w 2 = (0.2968, 0.2427, 0.1469, 0.2167, 0.0969).
The corresponding CIC is (n) = 0.03 < 0.1. The subjective weights of indices x 10 to x 15 in the regulatory and control subsystems of the water resources carrying capacity are w 3 = (0.0824, 0.1997, 0.1561, 0.2024, 0.1597, 0.1997).
The corresponding CIC is (n) = 0.02 < 0. The subjective weights of each index relative to the water resources carrying capacity (w s ) can be obtained by multiplying the weights of each index, relative to the subsystems (w 1 , w 2 , w 3 ) and by the weights of each subsystem (w'), as shown in Table 2 . For example, w s1 = 0.3335 × 0.4 = 0.1334. 
Determination of Objective Weight by AGA-PP
The projection pursuit method, based on the accelerating genetic algorithm (AGA-PP) [16, 18, 19] , was used to determine the objective weight of each index: {w o (j), j = 1,2, . . . , n}. According to the water resources carrying capacity evaluation standard, the water resources carrying capacity was divided into three grades: 1 (available load state), 2 (critical state), and 3 (overload state). When the grade of the carrying capacity of regional water resources is greater than 1, the state of the water resources carrying capacity is changed from available load to overload. According to the principle of forewarning, the system will enter into the "warning" state. The "non-warning" state of the regional water resources carrying capacity is a fuzzy set, and its membership degree (f ) can be defined as follows: When the water resources carrying capacity is in an available load state, the f value is 1; when the water resources carrying capacity is in an overload state, the f value is 0. The "non-warning" membership degree (f ) is divided into five sub-intervals: [0.8, Table 3 . In Table 3 , the meanings of the warning indices x 1 -x 15 are the same as those in Table 1 . The sample numbers 12-22 are the sample value series of the water resources carrying capacity of Anhui Province in 2005-2015. The sample value series are denoted as {x(i,j)|i = 1,2, . . . , m; j = 1,2, . . . , n}. For this example: m = 22 and n = 15. In order to eliminate the dimension effect of each index and make the modeling universal, it was necessary to standardize the x(i,j).The standardized result was recorded as y(i,j). For positive indices (the larger the index value is, the greater the water resources carrying capacity is) For negative indices (The larger the index value, the smaller the carrying capacity of water resources)
where the x min (j) is the minimum value of the j index in the sample value; x max (j) is the maximum value of the j index in the sample value series. In addition, in this example, the indices, x 1 -x 4 and x 6 -x 8 are the positive indices. The negative indices include x 5 and x 10 -x 15 . Projection pursuit (PP) [20, 21] is a type of statistical technique which involves finding the optimal possible projections in multidimensional data. In this example, it was used to make fifteen-dimensional data {y(i,j)} into a one-dimensional projection value date p(i), whose unit length projection direction was a = (a(1), a(2) , . . . , a(15)):
In the projection process, the projection value, p(i), should extract the change information in {y(i,j)} as much as possible, and make the projection of the clusters as far as possible. This means the standard deviation (S) of p(i) is as large as possible. The local projection points should be as dense as possible, and it is best to condense into a number of clusters. In addition, according to Jaynes maximum entropy principle [22] , when only partial information is grasped, the distribution of a 2 (j) which makes the information entropy maximum and meets the condition of Equation (7), should be adopted. Based on this, the projection index function can be constructed as [16] :
where S(a) is the standard deviation of p(i); D(a) is the local density of p(i); and E(a) is the information entropy of a 2 (j).
where p is the meaning of the sequence {p(i)}. R is the window radius for calculating the local density, the selection of which should not only make the average number of projection points contained in the window not too little, but also make it not increase too fast with an increase in sample size. Normally, R = 0.1S. r ij = |p(i) − p(j)|. u(t) is a unit step function. When t < 0, the function value of u(t) is 0.
Otherwise the function value of u(t) is 1. When the sample value series are given, the projection index function (Q(a)) will only change with the projection direction a. In addition, the classification and sorting feature structure of high-dimensional index data can be exposed by the most likely optimal projection. Therefore, the optimal projection direction can be estimated by solving the maximization of the projection index function maxQ(a) = S(a) + D(a) + E(a)
where a 2 (j) is the objective weight w o (j) of the index x j . This is a nonlinear optimization problem with a(j) as a variable. It can be solved by AGA [13, 23] , which simulates biological population evolution and genetic mechanisms. For this example, the best projection direction is a = (0.2270, 0.2426, 0.0470, 0.2288, 0.2973, 0.1759, 0.2356, 0.1171, 0.2674, 0.3666,   0.3609, 0.0100, 0.3826, 0.2946, 0. 2777)
The objective weights of each index are w o (j) = a 2 (j), as shown in Table 2 .
Determination of Combination Weight by Entropy of Information
After combining the subjective weights, w s (j) and objective weight, w o (j), the combination weight w c (j) of each index can be obtained. Obviously, w c (j), w s (j) and w o (j) should be as close as possible. According to the principle of minimum relative entropy [24] 
where F is the relative entropy.
The Lagrange multiplier method [25] can be used to solve the above optimization problems:
Equation (14) shows that in all combinations of weights which satisfy Equation (13), the geometric average requires the least amount of information. Taking other forms of combination weights adds tangible or intangible additional information that is not actually available. According to the index of Equation (14) , the combination weights of indices 1-15 can be calculated, as shown in Table 2 .
Calculation of Comprehensive Forewarning Index
where s(i) is the comprehensive forewarning index of the sample (i). The greater the forewarning index s(i) is, the greater the water resources carrying capacity of the sample (i) is. In addition, the corresponding "non-warning" membership degree f (i) is greater. The calculation results of s(i) are shown in Table 3 . According to the corresponding relationship between the "non-warning" membership degree f (i) and the forewarning comprehensive index s(i), the forewarning interval corresponding to the forewarning comprehensive index can be obtained. The corresponding relationship is a forewarning model of the regional water resources carrying capacity based on entropy combination weights.
Results and Discussions
Determination of the Warning Status of the Water Resources Carrying Capacity
According to the previous introduction, we know that when the "non-warning" membership degree is f (i) ∈ [0.8, 0.1], it means that the forewarning state of the water resources carrying capacity in that year is non-warning. As shown in Table 3 (Table 3 ). Figure 7 shows the yearly variation curve of the comprehensive warning indices and the range of each warning interval. As shown in Figure 7 , the water resources carrying capacity in Anhui showed an overall trend of improvement. But most years had a heavy warning status. Although the state of the water resources carrying capacity did not enter the overload state, it still should arouse our attention and measures must be taken to prevent further reduction of the water resources carrying capacity.
According to the previous introduction, we know that when the "non-warning" membership degree is f(i) ∈ [0.8, 0.1], it means that the forewarning state of the water resources carrying capacity in that year is non-warning. As shown in Table 3 , the interval of the comprehensive forewarning index corresponding to the non-warning interval is [0. (Table 3 ). Figure 7 shows the yearly variation curve of the comprehensive warning indices and the range of each warning interval. As shown in Figure 7 , the water resources carrying capacity in Anhui showed an overall trend of improvement. But most years had a heavy warning status. Although the state of the water resources carrying capacity did not enter the overload state, it still should arouse our attention and measures must be taken to prevent further reduction of the water resources carrying capacity. 
Results Comparison
Because the research on the water resources carrying capacity forewarning is less established, the results of this study are compared with only two other studies on the water resources carrying capacity in Anhui.
Huang and Chen selected twelve indicators from aspects of water resources, environmental development, economic development and the ecological environment, and evaluated the water resources carrying capacity in Anhui Province in 2006-2015. The water resources carrying capacity index (CCI) was used to determine the status of water resources carrying capacity. If CCI < 1, it means that the carrying capacity of water resources is in the loaded state. If CCI > 1, it means that the carrying capacity of water resources is in the overload state. And if CCI = 1, it means that the carrying capacity of water resources is in the critical load state. This standard shows that there was hardly ever a critical state. The results show that the value of CCI was between 0.9-1.3 [26] . This is basically consistent with the results of this paper which show that most warning statuses of water resources are in the middle and heavy warning statuses.
Liu and Yu used entropy weight and an analytic hierarchy process to evaluate the water resources carrying capacity in Anhui Province in 2007-2010. The comprehensive score of the water resources carrying capacity was used to measure the size of the water resources carrying capacity. The closer the value is to 0, the higher the carrying capacity is, and the closer is to 1, the lower the carrying capacity is. The result showed that the water resources carrying capacity comprehensive evaluation values in 2007-2010 were between 0.46 and 0.49, which means that the state was a critical load state [27] . This implies that the water resources in Anhui have been developed to a certain extent, no longer in the status of higher carrying capacity, but they can still provide necessary water for life and production. This is also consistent with the result of this paper.
Results Analysis
It is obvious that the forewarning comprehensive index of Anhui Province in 2015 was the highest from the last 11 years, which means that the water resources carrying capacity water resources in 2015 was the highest in the last 11 years. With reference to Figure 3 , we can see that the water resources quantity in Anhui Province in 2015 was close to that of 2010, both of which were much larger than other years. However, the water resources carrying capacity in 2015 was larger than in 2010, obviously. This was because the irrigation quota of farmland in Anhui province in 2010 (358.6 cubic meters per mu) was far more than that in 2015 (282.4 cubic meters per mu) and water consumption per 10,000 GDP only accounted for about 55% in 2010 (Table 3 ). In addition, the water resources quantities in 2006, 2011 and 2013 were less, but the water resources carrying capacity gradually increased. This is because the water consumption per 10,000 yuan GDP of these three years had gradually decreased (Table 3 ). This indicates that the water use efficiency has a great influence on the water resources carrying capacity when the water resources quantity is similar. Correspondingly, when the water efficiency gap is not large, the total amount of water resources has a significant impact on the size of the water resources carrying capacity, such as in the years of 2005 and 2006.
The above analysis results are consistent with the results from the weights of influence factors analysis. According to the combination weights, the five indices which have the greatest influence on water resources carrying capacity are population density, 10,000 yuan GDP water consumption, water production modulus, per capita water resources and irrigation quota of farmland. The population density changed slowly over the past 11 years. Thus, the water use efficiency and water resources quantity are the most important factors affecting the water resources carrying capacity in Anhui Province.
Therefore, in order to improve the regional water resources carrying capacity, it is necessary to improve the efficiency of water use. In addition, some methods can be used to increase the amount of available water resources, such as improving the sewage discharge rate and utilization rate of reclaimed water.
Conclusions
(1) In this model, for the determination of the weight of each index, the forewarning index system and the grade standards of water resources carrying capacity were established, according to the actual situation of the study area. AGA-FAHP was used to calculate the subjective weight of each index. AGA-PP was used to calculate the objective weight of each index. In addition, the minimum relative information entropy principle was used to calculate the combination weights. Then, the forewarning comprehensive index was calculated to find out the relationship between the forewarning comprehensive index and the membership degree of "non-warning". On this basis, the forewarning model of the regional water resources carrying capacity was established. This model combined expert experience and objective information in the research area. In addition, the calculation results were reasonable. This can be used in other forewarning systems by modifying the index system and grade standards for its universality. (2) As a basic natural resources and strategic economic resources, water resources are an important guarantee for the sustainable development of economy and society. Therefore, the water resources carrying capacity forewarning, based on theory and technology, has an important significance for guiding the water resources development and management, scientifically and reasonably. With this forewarning model, we can evaluate the status of the water resources carrying capacity, study the variation trend of water resources carrying capacity and analyze the main influence factors of the water resources carrying capacity. Based on this we can forecast the status of the water resources carrying capacity, guide the strategy of the development and utilization of water resources, according to the results of forewarning and the main influence factors, and find ways to improve the water resources carrying capacity. (3) In order to improve the water resources carrying capacity, product consumption must be reduced and the water recycling rate must be improved through scientific management and technological innovation. The efficient use of water resources, the reasonable development and utilization of water resources must be ensured through the optimal allocation of water resources and the adjustment of economic structure. Overall, it is time to promote the construction of a water-saving society and building a harmonious environment between human and water.
